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A NOTE ON SUBOBJECTS DEFINED BY LIMIT CONSTRUCTION 
NGUYEN MANH QUT, Praha 
X) 
Abstract: In this paper we shall show that a defini­
tion of subobjects based on a limit construction cannot gi­
ve anything else than the well-known notion of simultaneous 
equalizers. 
Key words; Simultaneous equalizer, monomorphism having 
L-property. 
AMS: 18A20 Ref. Ž. 2.726.1 
The equalizer and the simultaneous equalizer are morp-
hisms occurring in a limit of diagrams 
;B anđ A 
(More exactly, a simultaneous equalizer of a family of pairs 
of morphisms £4, , 9^ * A > £4, , \s e I is a morphism AV: 
. X * A such that 
a) £* w » ty^M, for every i/ c I ., 
x) The results in this paper are a part of my thesis. 
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b) if t±u,% mcfou,1 for every 4- m I > than thara is 
a unique 9 such that JU£ m JUU& . 
A morphism is said to be a simultaneous equaliser if it ia 
a simultaneous equalizer of a family of pairs* 
An equalizer is clearly a simultaneous equalizer* On 
the other hand, a simultaneous equalizer in a category with 
equalizers is an intersection of a family of equalizers* 
Adding to the observation that in a category with products, 
equalizers are closed under intersections, we see that in 
a complete category, simultaneous equalizers coincide with 
equalizers.) 
This suggests an obvious generalization of the limit 
approach for the notion of equalizers. 
First, observe that it would, however, not make sense 
to define subob/jects quite generally as monomorphisms occu-
rring among X ^ ' s in limits (X*i I * D ^ ^ > V » I K l • 
Really, the pullback diagram 
shows that such is any monomorphism. 
Hence, let us confine ourselves to thosw X ° in li-
mits (X*t Jt • »' 'C*'))***: 1*1 which neceaaarily have 
to be monomorphisms by the nature of the underlying catego-
ry K of the diagram. Let us start with the following au-
xiliary 
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Definition* Let K be a small category. An object J^0 
is said to be at a monomorphism inducing position in X 
(abbreviated: M h Q is BOP in K ") if, for each limit 
IX*t & > }(k,))MBm of a diagram D s X — * » A f X * 
is a monomorphism. 
The notion we are going to study is given in the fol-
lowing 
Definition. A monomorphism ps in .A is said to have 
the L-property if it occurs as X ° in a limit 
ak«i-*ii(*»t4ll„ 
where M>^ is MIP in X and K is a small category. 
Theorem, A monomorphism p , in X has L-property if 
and only if it is a simultaneous equalizer. 
For proving the theorem, at first let us list some for-
mally less general properties (which are closer to the de-
finition of simultaneous equalizer we started with). 
Definition. A monomorphism JJL in A is said to have 
the L4* -property (>£ » 4., H, 3 ) if it occurs as X * in 
a limit 
ex*.* . . -— **.»*.„.. 
where 
(LI) for every At « IX I , XCJ*ol H) 4- 0 
(L2) for every jfc m IXt , X-CJ*0 , Jk) 4 # 
K ^ ^ V 8 ^ 1 and for A, 4 <•*„ , X <* , ,*« ,>- ^ 
(L3) K(MfyA) + 0 if and only if * - M>0 t 
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!Ihe theoretn will be gradually proved by the following 
implications on properties indicated in brackets: 
(L)-*assas> (Ll)-=ss=s=>(L2)asssss> (L3) --=------=> (Simultaneous equal izer) . 
!The f irs- t imp l i ca t i on i s a d i r e c t consequence of the 
follonving 
lemma «• Let fb0 , h> e IK I be such t h a t X (Jk>0}lk>) m 0 . 
Then k0 i s no t MIP i n X « 
Tmcf* Let Jfe>0, Jk, c \ X \ be such t h a t X(Jfe0 , 4 0 « 0 . 
Take a category A with products and such t h a t t h e r e a re 
ec , (& j <* fr-J^ , cC 4- £ -
Let ^ be t h e s ing le ton ( the product of t h e void system) 
of St • le-t 
A * -CJk, <s 1X1 lX (Jk 0 , .ife) 4- 0 1 
arid 
B * l X t \ A . 
$ 4? 0 by the assumption* Define a re la t ion 11 between 
the' members of B * 
JfeXJfcV 3Jk>- * V i n X . 
Let A; be the equivalence generated by Jt « Let J4» B / A / 
Define a diagram J s X * A as follows 
г Л> for Jfe, c A 
&<*)* J 
1 * for A e B 
axid -for Æ ̂ . Jb ^ * ,
1 
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^ for Љ, Л ' в A 
«*>*> for Jk , V є B 
& for jfe, <s B , V в A 
-!)(<*.).-
(Note t h a t , by the def ini t ion of A and B there 
does not occur the case where Jk, e A , Jk? e B and tf in 
the third case i s the unique morphism of i r to A .) 
M At 
Let JBr* be a product with projections STm: fir ^ ftr . 
For Jk e B we wil l denote £J&1 the equivalence class in 
\L represented by ite, • 
Define a family (Jl*9* : Sir »> -D(<fc))jfe«.K. a s follows: 
for Jfc, • A , X** J Xr-M -*-DCJk)-*.* i s juat the uni-
que morphism to J& , designated by (p , 
and for J l t c B , A** - *rCJW - ^
M -*3>(**> » 4r 4 
fa 
We will prove that the family (X ) is just a limit 
for the diagram D . 
At first, C X ) is a compatible family. Really, let 
jM,; fe, *-. jfe,1 (consequently J^ A^ A,* if Jk, A* 6 B ), we 
have 
ft- ft.,* 
i f Jfê  , V 6 A , D(<U.U s X ^ . f m f m X 
to to*' 
if Jb , *,' c B.„ D C<a)A = - u i ^ . tfc%J « arCJM « 5L 
if i f e e B , V e A , D C ^ U -» # ^ 3 - f - * 
(because © i s the unique morphism ; XT ** ^ )• 
Now le t C t9* I X 3̂  -D C Jk ) > ^ m \ K1 be a compa-
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tible family. Observe that if M, V c B , (*> - <** * ^* > 
then t* $ * DC^> . %** » -ui^ -r^ -«• *** • Consequently, 
if.-M,/vM? ,then *tj^» tr** , and we denote the common va-
lue by <yrjfe,3 . From which we see. that the family (n*)k*\M 9 
more exactly, (ti **-%$& induces a family (%m')m,€& • 
By the definition of the product JlrM , there is a unique 
morphism -y \ * **• ̂  such that .fi^T » <3P,m. • 
T is just the required morphism in the definition of 
limit. Eeally, observing that for to, e A , v tx >$(M)sS* 
is just the unique morphism from x to A , designated by 
a . we have 
k, 
for M c A , X T ж fү ш 9 9 
and for l e Б , Я*V





The uniqueness of f follows by the uniqueness in the 
M 
definition of the product Sbr 
At last it suffices to show that <p is not a monomor-
M 
phiism. Let A i Mr > Sir be the diagonal map. Eecollect 
that A is a coretraction and c& 4- /& , so A oc 4» A /3 , 
while ftAvc)uf>(Af&) because there is only a unique morp­
hism from 0/ to >fe ». It finishes the proof of the lemma. 
The last implication is easily proved as follows: 
Let ft* be a monomorphisa having L3-property. If 
($(%)) mm <M iM> f o r e¥e*T % e J C has only two members, 
there is nothing to prove, To simplify the notation in the 
further prooff let us assume that there is only one Jtê  e IXI 
such that < M0 9 M/ > has two members. The proof of the 
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general case follows the same line* 
Take ^ e < Jk,Q, M,j > , then it is clear that ̂  is a 
simultaneous equalizer of the diagram 
Dcлej,) 
'$(&) 
where Jk, 4* Jk^ and every q e < k>0, Jkq > , "2, # ̂ 4 corres­
ponds a pair ( J f ^ ^ ^ K V ) * 
Now we prove the implications in the middle. 
(L1)==»(L2) 
***** Let ft/ be a monomorphism occurring as X ° m a l i -
mit CЛ* i vЄ * J>CJk»( 
XCJt в , Jlt) + / . 
JfcfflKł , where for .4^ £ IK I , 
Construct a category X as follows: 
IX I * IXI u U J , m, * 1X1 
foг 
M,І 
J ^ , V e ! X l , X Cltf Jfe') -r XCJfc, V ) 
jfc, + tn , X Cm-,Jfe) m iim,f<x,)l act Jk,Q -
X Cfe, ,*v) s J0 
and X Cm,,/n,)» 4 ̂ ^ 5 . 
The new morphisms are composed by the formula 
/S • C/n-f 0c)*C«n,/3«oc>) • 
Clearly X has the property in (L2). 
For the diagram J) ; X • Jl we construct a dia-
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gram 
j , x —i- Jl 
as follows 
5 ) K » 3) , 5Cm>> 8 DCie,0) 
and .57m--, co) -» IDCoc) • 
*Now i t suffices to show t h a t the family 
ŕîř**' - f v TìrГJtî) 
CЛ . 1 > "^"яьeìKì 
d e f i n e đ by 
X^ ш X^ fOГ І ф r П , 
X « я 
i s a l imit of D • 
At f i r s t C A )fi-fi |Jfi i s compatible because: 
for HI*. Iks—*M? where Jfe,, M! =|= /rv we have 
,5Cu>3C*» 36*,) A*- AK'-- X** 
and 
P(fm->o&))X'"' = DCcc).\ •«** '» X*' 
The second condition of limit is clear; 
(L2) i t>(L3)« 
Let {K, be a monoaorphism occurring as &
 &
 in a li-
mit C &** s 4 * I Cfo)'^
 l K l
 where 
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X(J^0>Jfe) -*• 0 for every jfe, e IXI 
and X C ^ , J ^ 0 ) « J2f for every & 4. .^0 • 
Construct a category X* as follows: 
IKM = IXI 
X'Cjfeo, Jfc) * XCfc01 J&> 
X1 Cfc' , Jfc) =- jZf for every V -*. j&fl 
and the composition is defined as in X . 
Clearly X* has the property in (L3). 
For the diagram D t X > A we construct a diagram 
3» i ]C> > A defined by £' « J| f . 
Now we show that the family (X^i Z—>DCJfc) « D ' C ^ ^ e m 
is a limit of J) if and only if it is a limit of ])1 . 
It suffices to prove only one implication. 
Let i ^ i l > -&Cte,))fe,€m\ be a limit f D as we 
started. Then (A**) is clearly compatible relative to D1 . 
Now let (%**') be compatible relative to D , then, for 
1% 9*, > h? in X* , 
T>C^)%*~$'%)J>\*)v ° = T>(<q)(eC)% °= .DC^DCoc;)^^^ ** 
Now, the statement readily follows. 
I am indebted to A. Pultr for valuable advices. 
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